Smartphone-Powered Electrochemical Dongle for Point-of-Care Monitoring of Blood β-Ketone.
A smartphone-powered medical dongle as a miniaturized electrochemical analyzer associated with an enzymatic β-hydroxybutyrate test strip for accurate characterization of blood ketone in peripheral whole blood at the point-of-care, which is capable of providing critical guidance for the evaluation and treatment of diabetic ketoacidosis (DK) and diabetic ketosis acid (DKA), is reported. The measured results of blood ketone by the medical dongle were compared with the clinical results from a bulky biochemical analyzer, and the analysis showed good agreement. The proposed medical smartphone-powered dongle was demonstrated to be a very promising platform as a miniaturized electrochemical analyzer for point-of-care monitoring of the critical biochemical parameters such as blood ketone and a good solution for mobile health management.